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Time Out Market Miami – Factsheet 
 
Address:  Time Out Market Miami, 1601 Drexel Avenue, Miami Beach, FL, 33139, USA 
 
Opening date:   9 May 2019 
 
Market size:   18,000 sq ft  
 
Total seats:   440 (320 inside, 120 outside)  
 
Hours:    Sunday – Thursday: 8am*–11pm / Friday – Saturday 8am* – midnight 

*Love Life Cafe, The Local Cuban and Bachour open at 8am for breakfast, all other eateries will 
open at 11am; outdoor seating closes at 10pm Sunday – Thursday and at 11pm Friday – Saturday 

 
About  Time Out Market Miami brings the best of the city under one roof: its best chefs, drinks and 
Time Out Market: cultural experiences, based on the editorial curation Time Out has always been known for. It is this 

curated mix that gives Time Out Market visitors a true taste of the city: they get to explore local fine 
dining from a variety of kitchens and then come together to enjoy their meals – on china with 
flatware – at communal tables in the market’s center. 

 
Background:  Time Out Market is rooted in the heritage of Time Out – a magazine created at a kitchen table in 

London in 1968 to inspire and enable people to explore and enjoy the best of the city. Since then, 
Time Out editors have been writing about the best food, drink and cultural experiences to help 
people go out better. Today, a global team of local expert journalists is curating the best things to 
do in 315 cities in 58 countries across websites, magazines, social media and live events. Now this 
curation is brought to life at Time Out Market. 

 
Curation:  Time Out Market captures decades of local knowledge, independent reviews and expert opinions 

– it has always been about inspiring and enabling people to experience the best of the city; Time 
Out Market is taking this to the next level. Everything that is being offered in Time Out Market 
must have been tested, tasted and reviewed by independent Time Out journalists – then the very 
best chefs and restaurateurs are selected and invited to join. This is all about the best of the city – 
if an offering is not up to scratch, it won’t be in Time Out Market. 

 
Eateries:  There are 18 eateries, offering an incredible range of local cuisine – affordable and accessible for 

all. The curated mix includes culinary masterpieces, delicious tacos, vegan fare, sushi bowls, 
beautiful patisserie and more – prepared by the city’s award-winning chefs, restaurants foodies 
can’t get enough of and much-loved talent shaping the city’s culinary future. The following chefs 
and restaurateurs have a presence in Time Out Market Miami: 

 

• Time Out Market Miami is James Beard Award-winning Chef Norman Van Aken’s first foray into a food and cultural 
market; his K’West concept offers a menu that delivers the remarkable taste of South Florida and the Keys 

• Beach Pie, Chef Norman Van Aken’s second concept in the market, offers hand-crafted, artisan-style pizza 

• Jeremy Ford, critically acclaimed winner of Top Chef Season 13, brings his interpretation of Korean flavours and 
exceptional, artistic dishes known from his celebrated Stubborn Seed in Miami South Beach 

• Antonio Bachour, recipient of the 2018 Best Pastry Chef Award at the Best Chef Awards in Milan, satisfies every sweet 
tooth with his beautiful patisserie and confections 

• The incredibly talented Chef Giorgio Rapicavoli offers a taste of the artfully presented dishes that made his restaurant, 
Eating House, an instant success and local favourite 

• Michael Beltran, Chef of the Year nominee and recipient of Restaurant of the Year for Ariete, presents Leña, an all wood 
burning concept 

• Alberto Cabrera introduces The Local Cuban, serving his award-winning Cuban sandwich and more; the concept is 
inspired by the time he spent in the kitchen with his family as a child and his career in the kitchens of some of Miami’s 
top chefs as well as his own much-loved restaurants 

• KUSH is brought to Time Out Market by Matt Kuscher to offer epicurean, American cuisine based on locally sourced 
ingredients 
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• Coyo Taco Chef Scott Linquist, one of the country’s most acclaimed chefs in Mexican cuisine, offers his hugely popular 
tacos and other specialities 

• Suzy Batlle, the Queen of Cuban ice cream, brings her legendary creamery Azucar 

• Partners in both love and life, Veronica Menin and Diego Tosoni bring their plant-based Love Life Cafe which is all about 
clean and fresh food full of flavour 

• 33 Kitchen by Chef Sebastian Fernandez, named Best Peruvian Restaurant in Miami in 2016, serves Peruvian-inspired 
dishes 

• Miami Smokers, an urban smokehouse started by Andres Barrientos and James Bowers, debuts its first charcuterie bar 

• Stephen’s Deli is a spin-off of Miami’s oldest and only New York style deli since 1954 

• Christian and Domenica Plotczyk redefined Miami’s oyster scene with Ella’s Oyster Bar and at Time Out Market they 
introduce Salt & Brine 

• Partners Chef Cesar Zapata and Aniece Meinhold bring Pho Mo, a spin on their beloved Viet-Cajun spot Phuc Yea 

• With Wabi Sabi by Shuji, Chef Shuji Hiyakawa compresses his three decades’ worth of experience in Japanese fine dining 
into signature dishes, introducing to Miami the most authentic, yet simple Japanese sushi bowls 

 
Demo  kitchen:  Time Out Market Miami offers a demonstration kitchen that showcases a rotating lineup ranging 

from up-and-coming to accomplished chefs. The first to take over a residency for three months 
is Chef Miguel Massens. One of South Florida’s most outstanding young culinary talents with a 
career spanning stints at Michelin-starred restaurants, he will showcase dishes from his 
forthcoming restaurant, Antilia. 

 
Bars:  Time Out Market Miami features three bars: the main bar in the center of the market, serving 

innovative craft cocktails, and two side bars with monthly rotating activations. All three bars offer 
an unparalleled drinks menu featuring 15 concoctions created by top local mixologists from some 
of Miami’s most renowned bars: Broken Shaker, Sweet Liberty, the new Generator Hostel 
Miami, and Time Out Market’s own specialized bar team. In addition, guests can also choose from 
25 wine selections, available by the glass or bottle; six varieties of Champagne and sparkling wine; 
four beer options by local breweries on tap; and two frozen cocktail options – a frosé and a piña 
colada – to help beat the heat. Wine by the glass starts from $6 and signature cocktails from $11 
(excl. tax). 

 
Design:  The design of Time Out Market Miami is a reflection of the city, inspired by the style and glamour 

of the local Art Deco movement and infused with elements of the Time Out Market brand.  The 
Time Out Market team worked closely with local architects Urban Robot on the design of the space, 
following the vision of local architectural pioneer Morris Lapidus who said "If you create the stage 
setting and it is grand, then everyone who enters will play their part."   

 
Art & cultural space: Time Out Market is not only about presenting the city’s best food – it is also dedicated to 

showcasing local art and culture, providing a canvas for curated exhibitions and stunning artworks 
by rising talent. 

 
Media wall: A large media wall offers insights into Time Out content around the best of the city, featuring 

exhibitions, events, concerts and more - curated by local Time Out editors to inspire visitors. The 
screen will also present artwork from some of the city's main illustrators, as part of the project 
'Time Out Animated Cities'. Miami based Gabriela David (Brazil) and Kiko Rodriguez (Cuba), Joao 
Fazenda and Bernardo Carvalho (both from Portugal) are among the first artists chosen to portray 
Miami's exciting landscape.  The menu boards are designed by Chalk and Brush, a local team of 
artists, and bring the food to life and tell a story. 

 
Neighborhood:  Time Out Market Miami brings a new experience to South Beach: a unique food and cultural 

market that showcases the city’s most outstanding culinary talents, serving Miami on a plate. It is 
located just a few blocks away from the powdery sand beach, on block from Lincoln Road Mall and 
surrounded by the best hotels in this year-round popular destination.  

 
Social media & website: Instagram: @timeoutmarketmiami #timeoutmarketmiami / www.timeoutmarket.com/miami 
 

http://www.timeoutmarket.com/miami

